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Answer:

Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/common/storage-a
uth

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your client wants to delete several fixed asset records created
in error and feel they have taken the necessary steps to remove
any existing transactions from the asset records.
Which three options offer reasons for your client to delete the
asset records? (Choose three.)
A. Transactions had not been posted to the fixed assets Asset
Account Balances File table (F1202).
Adjusting entries were then created and posted to the Asset
Account Balances File table (F1202) making balance amounts zero
for the selected assets.
B. Assets had associated amounts in Beginning Balance Setup.
Asset amounts were then deleted in Beginning Balance Setup for
the selected assets.
C. Transactions that have been posted to the Account Balances
table (F0902) are deleted for the selected assets.
D. Transactions that have been posted to the Account Balances
table (F0902) are voided for the selected assets.
Answer: A,B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E15156_01/e1apps90pbr0/eng/psbooks/1
afa/chapter.htm?
File=1afa/htm/1afa05.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
Ihr Unternehmen hat 10 Abteilungen.
Das Unternehmen plant die Implementierung einer Azure-Umgebung.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass jede Abteilung eine andere
Zahlungsoption fÃ¼r die von ihr verwendeten Azure-Dienste
verwenden kann.
Was sollten Sie fÃ¼r jede Abteilung erstellen?
A. eine Containerinstanz
B. ein Abonnement
C. eine Reservierung
D. eine Ressourcengruppe
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
There are different payment options in Azure including
pay-as-you-go (PAYG), Enterprise Agreement (EA), and Microsoft

Customer Agreement (MCA) accounts.
Your Azure costs are 'per subscription'. You are charged
monthly for all resources in a subscription.
Therefore, to use different payment options per department, you
will need to create a separate subscription per department. You
can create multiple subscriptions in a single Azure Active
Directory tenant.
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